GAME LOC...ALIZATION

Spreading the fun across Europe
If you’re looking for experts in game localization for the European market,
then congratulations – you’ve come to the right place. ACP Traductera has
game localization experts in almost every part of Europe.
Over 80% of gamers prefer games in
their own language.*

Expertise and passion...a winning
combination!

So, you know it’s good for sales, but what’s the best
way to go about tapping into that market? We have
the answer.

Being dedicated gamers, our experts will apply their
passion for gaming to localize any of your games
across a range of platforms.

* For more information have a look at
the questionnare published in a Czech
online magazine.

What we offer

Gaming experience

Centralized services

Cost and time effectiveness

Our native linguists are avid
gamers, exclusively focused
on the very latest trends and
developments within the fastmoving gaming market

Our all-inclusive gaming
localization services include
game scripts, voice-overs,
subtitles, user interfaces,
marketing collateral, website
content, and social media
posts.

We have an in-house team of
engineers who can handle
all formats and whatever
complicated environments
you want to throw at them!

Example
projec ts

on the nex t page

“Call us today to
speak to one of our
localization experts.
We want to play!“
+420 777 333 637
mail@traductera.com
www.traductera.com

Skype name:
martina_s.traductera
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GAME LOC...ALIZATION

Expertise and passion …
			a winning combination!
Being dedicated gamers, our experts will apply their passion for gaming to localize
any of your games across a range of platforms, including:
MOBILE

DESKTOP

CONSOLE

BROWSER

BOARD GAMES

Using local language expertise, coupled with an intense depth of knowledge around
the gaming market, we can help with the complete spectrum of localization services
for your games, including QA, game testing, and other language-related services –
making sure that your games are played and adored by audiences across Europe.

Example projects

Here’s just some of the localization projects we’ve worked on within the gaming market:

ANGRY BIRDS
BATTLEFIELD
BEVERLY HILLS COP
BIG FARM
CASPER AND THE GHOSTLY
TRIO
DIAMOND TWISTER

DIGITAL CHOCOLATE GAMES
MINECRAFT
DR. DOLITTLE
MINICLIP GAMING PORTALS
ONLINE CASINO
SLOTS

SPORTS BETS
STAR CRAFT II
TOM HORN
EMPIRE
FACEBOOK GAMES
IRISH POKER

JACKPOT GT GAME
LEAGUE OF LEGENDS
LEPRECHAUNS LUCK
LET`S CREATE! POTTERY
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
SPONGE BOB

Contact us

+420 777 333 637, mail@traductera.com
www.traductera.com
ACP Traductera, a.s.,
Na Pikete 173/III, 377 01 Jindrichuv Hradec, Czechia

